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Delegates , Ladies and Gentlemen : 

I am profoundly grateful for the honor and privilege of 

addressing this great convent L :n. .re mee t today to seal the 

bond of the fusion of our two great movements -- the Democnatic 

and Farmer- Labor Parties. 

It is fitting that we meet in the City of St . Paul, which 

is the home of one of Minnesota's finest and g randest le aders -

our friend and fellow party-worker , his honor , Mayor John J. 

_, cDonough. 

Breaking all tradition and in the sp rrit of unity and 

understanding -- which I t rust vdll prevail in this convent ion 

t he may or of :fuiinneap olis, from just across the river, brings 

you the personal and friendly g reeting of my friend and your 

friend , Johnny McDonough . AS you know , his recent illness 

prevents him from attending this convention, but we all rejoice 

in the knowl edge tba t he is well on his way to recovery. 

]..very member of the emocrat-Farmer-Labor party knows that 

we have in the follmve rs a nd supporters of John },_cDonough , a 

g reat , loya l a nd sincere section of our party. 

I am happy to note tbat t oday seated in this convention 

are a l arge number of the lib eral members of our state legislat~re. 

Their presence here is another evidence of the new spirit which 

permeates the libera l and progressive forces as rep resented in 

I 
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this gre at Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party. 

We welcome them to the convention. Tfle thank them f or their 

counsel and advice. We extend to them our support and pledge 

our every effort in their campaign for re-election . May we be 

wise enough and strong enough to g ive to these stalwart liberal 

members of our l egislature many more of their kind. The people 

of Mi~~esota want libera l representation. The people of 

Minnesota want liberal and progressive govern_ment. 

This can be accomp lished only if our party and the inde-

pendent progres s ive forces of this state recognize the impornance 

of electing t o our state legislature a preponderant majority of 

men and women who accept and are committed the platform and 

principles of the Democratic-Far mer-Labor Party in this convention . 

In Minnesota, our progressive party is the Democrat-Farmer 
, 

Labor Party. It has brought within one great moveme nt the 

farmer, the laboring man, the businessman, the professional 

person -- men and women who believe in the dynamic creed of 

democracy and ~n o recognize that only tm~ough government by 

the consent of the governed do the people of this country have 

an opportunity to realize their ambitions. 

It is absolutely essential that all t~ly progressige 

forces in the state of Minnesota be brought into the folds and -
the party organization of our party. 

Our party meets this afternoon at our regular bi-annual 

convention, during vmich we shall dis cuss and transact much routine 

and normal business . 
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But we are meeting at a moment in the hisbory of the world 

which is neither normal nor routine. He sit here in the dark 

and awful gloom cast by the shadow of the a tom bomb . 

Let us face the fact , fellow delegates, that America, as 

well as the rest of the world, stands face to face v1ith the 

possibility of the destruction of world civilization. -vve 

confront the possibility of a v1 ar which no one will win , a war 

in which all will lost. 

This is true and the p_eoples of the world anxiously hope 

for peace. And yet, in every heart, there beats the terrible 

fear of war . If the public opinion polls are correct, more 

.Americans now predict a third world war than before the ~om 

bomb fell on Hiroshima. 

'lhy this pessimism? In large part ' it can be traced to the 

opportunism and unfailing inadequacy tha t many American politicians 

and representatives have demonstrated to the American people. 

But never have the kmerican people cried out so desperately 

for honest, intelligent, and liberal leadership. t home and 

abroad, we face problems of incredible magnitude and difficulty -

problems v.lhose oo lut ion requ~res ima g ination, intelligence, 

and ideal ism. 

Yes -- the American people realize now more than ever 

before, that our idealism, so long sneered at by the Rep ublican 

Party, has become the only practical course in American and 

world politics . 

The American people challeng e us to offer them a leadership 

of genuine practica l idealism. 1w e accept t.bat challenge. And 

we are the only pa rty that can. For we are the party of ideals; 
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We confess it to the Republican party -- we proudly declare it 

to the American people . 

We are the party of ~he industrial worker and the white 

collar worker -- we are the party of the farmer and the small 
.... ..... 

business man -- we are the party of all liberal AmericanS --

we are the party of the people. 

We have an inescapable challenge to elect men to our countfy 

' 

state, and nati onal offices who are committed to a realistic and 

democratic international program and men who understand the 

inseparability of international peace and domestic security. 

Our party is the s pokesman of the s pirit of human dignity 

and of freedom. Today we reaffirm our f aith in democratic 

processes and in democratic freedoms as the fulfillment of that 

spirit. 

Large areas of our world today is cursed by the enslavement 

of untold millions of human beings through the sufferings and 

· agonies of war , starvation, totalitarian state controls and the 

supremacy of brute force. 

V'e pledge ourselves to the responsibility of maintaining 

and extending a society of peace , of abundance , and of freedom 

f'or all peoples . 

We recognize the b asic principle of the human brotherhood 

of man as a universal truth. We pledge a crusade for a world 

community vmich rejects war . 

As a party of the people, we deny the right of any minority 
--..._ 

or any select group to dictate its will over tbat of the majority . 

Instead, we place our faith in the equality of all people to 

gove r n themselvesl 
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govern themselves. 

We reaffirm our devotion to the basic r:ight s of freedom 

to speak and criticize, to publish and disseminate information, 

to be ac~uainted with all ideas and facts through the ac~uiring 

of information and education; to petition government dthout 

fear of recrimination; to worship as they ple·ase; to have the 

determining voice in the selection of their g overning represen

tatives through free nominations and elections; and to assemble 

freely for any and all of these objects. 

These rights must be guaranteed to all peoples everywhere 

throughout this world , if freedom and peace are to be maintained . 

But democracy in its full meaning includes within its creed 

not only political and spiritual freedom, but also a guarantee 

of economic opportunity and individual security. 

Vi thin the democratic fram.e'WO rk we must work to develop 

the means whereby v.re can secure for every person those funda

mental economic rights as set forth in the memorable document 

known as the "Economic Bill of Rights" by our late and beloved 

President, Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

Yes, democracy is more than free It is more than a 

guaranteed subsistence on the economic level. True democracy 

embodies within it the respect for human di gn ity of every man 

regardless of rae, color, or creed. It assures for all men 

everywhere the God-given right of freedom of conscience and 

freedom of thought. It is the only hope for the realization 

of a fraternity of mankind . 
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With this as our creed, vrlth this as the driving force 

that should motivate all men of de:_ocratic faith, we enter 

into this election year of 1946. 

Yes, this is the year we make the great decision as to 
~ 

whether or not this nation shall meet honestly and forthrightly 

the tremendous problems tb.et cpnfront it on an interna tional, 

national, and state level. 

1 
This is the year when we shall determine whether or not we 

shall go on permitting reactionary and obstructionist elements 

to defeat the peojle 's program of progressive democracy as outlined 

by our great late President , Franklin Roosevelt , and as is nm~ 

being advanced and fought for by our l eader and president, Harry 

S . Truman. 

We do not rome together in a spirit prompted by mere desire --
for partisan or personal victory. The world looks to America 

-. -
for democratic leadership. e cannot escape this responsibility 

if we a re to survive as a free nation. 

\ i e must be clear-cut and steadfast in the program that we 

support. The people of this state and nation mu t know what 

we think, what we propose to do, and how we intend to accomplish 

it. We cannot afford the extravagance of political hypocrisy . 

Let it ever be remembered that the history of the Democratic 

Party is the story of a free .6merica . It is the history of the 

America that has g iven refuge to the oppressed and opportunity 

to the average citizen. Our party , the Democratic Party , is 

the pa rty of Thomas Jefferson, the f athe r of the Declaration 

of Independence. Our party is the party of James :madison, the 
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chief desi gner of our ArrErican constitution. The Democratic 

Party is the party of Andrew Jackson, William Jennings Bryan 

and Woodrow Wilson. Our record is not merely one of victory at ---the polls . Vfhe the r we v.lJn or lost, the Democratic Party has been 

the custodian of human rights against all odds. -
In the darkest days of our nation 's history, with ruin 

everywhere, and vdth panic in the he arts of everyone -- from the 

wizards of v·all Street to t .he toilers walking the roads in 

search of work -- with faith in democracy and American institutions 

shaken to the very core, our party, the Democratic party , gave 

to the American people and the ~rld , our beloved late President , 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt . 

The Democratic Party has faced one crisis after another 

during its long and glorious history. It has been tested in the 

-
refinery of faith and achievffinent. It has never faltered in 
... ,.,... -

its devotion to the higher interests of the American people . 

But, unless by our record in the pa·st and our concept of duty 

in the future , we are prepared for the tasks of statesmanship, 

unless we remain the truly progressive party , the spokesman of 

the people , we have no right to expect the support of the 

electorate. 

We lay no claim to perfection. There is no pretense that 

our record is without error. Neverthel ess, when the politi cal 

ba lance sheet is t ~lied, we can be jus tly proud of the tasks 

we have undertaken and accomplished in behalf of democracy in 

America . 
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The opposition party had i t s twelve long years to prove its 

capa city for government and administration. Their record is one 

of broken promises , broken hearts, and a despairing and disillusion

ed America . 

Oh yes, in their appeal to the American citizen, they cite 

the name of the great emancipator. Abraham Lincoln. · However, 

they fail to tell us that it was the reactionaries of that day 

who destroyed the reconstructio n prcgram of Lincoln and gave to 

~rica eight years of the most corrupt government that our history 

records. 

It is this same party that speaks of its Theodore Roosevelt , 

but we as Democrats know th<-'. t Theodore Roosevelt had to leave 

his party because of its basic reaction. -
It was a Repub lican administration wnich , through its 

greedy tariff policies, destroyed American foreign trade. It 

was a Republican administration that repudiated .America's 

promise of entrance into a League of Nations . It was a 

Republican administration tba t closed its eyes to the ec onomic 

realities of the inevitable catastrophe of stock-market 

manipulation . It was a Republican administration that broke 

the back of the American f a rm e c -· nomy. It was a Republican 

administration that harassed the efforts of worlc ing men and women 

to organize into a free labor movement . 

It was a Repub lie an adrn inis tration which, when faced with 

the glaring facts of poverty of our citizens, collapse of our 

financial institutions, and curtailment of our industrial 

production, had only a~ siogan to offer : "Prosperity is just 

around the corner". 
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That, I say to you, is the record of their action in the 

t wentieth century. It will do them no good to say they have 

changed, that they now wish to become the P rogressive Party -
I 

that they have a new vision. You know and I know , and .. America 

knows, that the same old gang is in control and may I say in 

passing- even Mr. Stassen of Minnesota knovvsf-0_~ tL1J h ~ - JAil. ~ ... 

Our political opposition has forgotten nothing and has 

learned nothing by the tragedy of their failure. At a t .ime when ... .. 
America needs a clean-cut statement of purposes and a courageous 

statement of i ssues along with a positive program of action , 

' the Re publican Party in our Congress along with certain 

reactionary and disreputable Democrats stands in unalterable 

-
opposition to the program as presented by President Truman. 

It is the same old gang with the same old tactics that 

fought and hampered the program of our late and beloved President 

Franklin Roosevelt. The Republican party in its subtle ridicule 

of President Truman and its open oppos ition to his pro gram. is 

out to defeat the political and social philosophy of the New 

Deal . 

But just as they were defeated before, by the will of a 

~ politically alert people , so they will be defeated again as 

~ Harry Truman and the Democratic Party wage the battle in defense 

of the progr am of Franklin Roosevelt . 

When I say that the Republican leadership is out to destroy 

the program of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, · I mean that they are 

out to destroy the economic bill of ri ghts wh ich when finally 

realized will bring the as s urance of genuine social security 

and economic prosperity . 
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Let me be specific. The major political , economic and social 
t"" 

issue confronting our nation to day is hou sing for our returned 

veterans. The Democratic administration has outlined a practical 

plan by which we can obtain 2,700,000 new homes by the end of 

1947. The Republicans shout that this is too drasti c. --
Of course, it is drastic. So were the hardships and 

sacrifices endured by the many million IJ!J.e ri can veter ns who won 

this vvar and vm o now cannot find a decent hollE for themselves 

and their f amilies. 

This n ation cannot face a maj or crisis like the present 

housing shortage without unprecedented and drastic action . 

In 1933, Franklin Roosevelt took drastic action . Tbs 

country was salvaged and our economy pleced back-on its feet. 

But the same old business-as-usual boys screamed to high heaven. 

In 1941 when this nation went to war, we took dra stic action 

to gear our country for all-out war production. But even then, 

the "business-as-usual" cro.'Vd yelled tha t it couldn't be done. 

Now the same old "ca lamity chorus" is e. t it again. 

Lobbyists are swarming over cap itol hill in Vla s hington 

like grasshoppers and locusts, chewing away at the p rops that 

President Truman and ~1lilson Wyatt have set up to relieve the 

home shortage. 

Republicans in Congress are lined up almost solidly against 

the program . If they cannot kill it outri ght, they are deter--
· mined to cri pple it with weakening amendments . 

The administration plaiJ strikes realistically a t the 

• housing problem. It involves incentive payments to get production 
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moving. It stimulates the use of new materials and new constnuction 

methods . It provides overnment aid in financing home mortgages . 

It diverts scarce materials from non-essential construction into 

low- cost homes • 

It protects home buyers from runawey inflated retail prices. 

:E:very day this program is delayed means 3,000 fewe r hores built 

in American this year. Every day of delay means 3,000 fewer 

veterans who will live in the comfort and de cency of a good home. 

The alternative to the Democratic administration's housing 

program is the codd l ing of special interests and the continued 

shortage of houses or out-right wild inflation. 

Let every American remember that victory in this wa:r wi 1 

not be won until every man in our armed services returns to 

his 

at good wages, a norrml community life, and a modern home. 

These are the men who fought to make our hores safe . Is 

there anyone who would deny that they have first priority on 

the materials needed for home building ? Those who obstruct 

this program will f a ce the righteous wrath of an incensed group 

of courageous young men who will not be told that " business

as-usual and "profits before people" are the ideals for which. 

they fought . \ 

Yet, the Republican machine in Congress voted for tbe 

speculators and the real estate lobby. They voted against 

r --
President Truman's request for stabili zation of the real estate 

market while vetere.ns hunt for homes and wait for new construction. 
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But it is not only in the field of housing that the _Re

publican leadership has obstructed the forward-lmoking program 

of the Truman administration. If we turn to the matter of jobs 

and employment opportunities for our returned servic ere n, we 

find again t.bat the intelligent and well-designed program of 

the a<irninistrati on has been obstructed by tbe same tactics of the 

reactionaries. 

To be sure, ongress has passed an employment bill. But 

it bas been so watered dovm, so amended, so t~?J."'lpered with , 

that it doesn 't even begin to provide an answer to the problem 

of full employment. Rep ublicans and a minority of reactionary 

Democrats , "of whom we would well be rid", consp ired to defeat 

passage of the original full employment bill . 

These people said, ..-rLet ' s have business as usual". The 

government must keep its hands off the economy . " Again and 

again they said, n .. re must expect a normal unemployment load 

of five to six million people." 

Rather than have the same government that mobilized this 

na tion for war , aid in creating a nati onal program that would 

encourage the highest possible peace-time production and 

emp loyment, the obstructionists in Congress shout that govern

ment must keep its hands off "free ent erprise". 

·1ar-time production proved conclusively that our ecnomic 

s ystem is capable of e ... nploying all men and women v1ho are willing 

to · ,ork. Better t han 13,000,000 veterans are returning home, 

and they want a job. They want a job at • ..-.ecent wages or a 

business that yields a profit. 
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~i!Je cannot ansvver the critic ism of an unemployed veteran 
by telling him that it is iro.pos s i ble to arrange our economy 
through the cooperation of government so that he c an have a job. 

Thai- "hands-of'f'', "business-as-usualn philosophy that 1-
literally scrapped the full employment bill is behind the 
Rep ublican opposition to cont inuance of price contro l. The 
threat of a destructive inf l a tdlon hangs heavy over our nation . 
Need I tell the people of Minnesota the meaning of infla tion . 
~~ e in this great midwest ex:)erienced the ha,rd realities of 
uncontrolle d postwar inflation from 1918 to 1922 . We saw 

f arm mortgages skyrocket. .Te saw farm prices go to a 

disastrous new low . ".1 e wat ched the earni~:· s of thousands of 
our citizens destroyed by the wild fluctuati cns of an economy 
that was trying to readjust itself, vd thout the help of govern-

1 ment, from war-time production to peace-time living. 

Let all of us remember thct inflate d prices which a re 
written into mort gages and bank loans dm~ing uncontrolled 

postwar boom days must be paid off the the sweat and Aabmr 
of a def l ated economy in the so-called normal d'ays . 

This is what broke our banks in the 1920's . 'l'his is wha t 
destroyed real estate values . This is what ultimately brought 
on the depression of the 1930 ' s. 

Only the fineglers and the speculators - the economic 
parasites - profit from inflation. Only those who gamble with 
other people's money and who ruthlessly i gnor·e human rights 

in the economy a sk for inflat ionary prices. 
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.'hat is the record? Yes, let's take a look at the record . 

On February 13 , 1 946, 'when the administrati on asked for an 

a _t)propri a tion to continue price control, 105 Republicans and 

3 Democrats voted against it , and 166 Democrats and 19 

Republ icans voted for it. 

Only because of a narrovr Democratic .rra jori ty in the Congress 

has our country been spared from ruinous infl ati on . That is 

why it is so i .m.portant that Minnesota send to e;ashinLton a 

Democratic- Farmer- Labor Senet or and D- F - L 6ongressmen who ·will 

suppor t anti-infla tio nary l egislation wh ich is so essential 

to the long -run economic well-being of our nat i on . Men who 

will vote for the peo ple - like Congressmen Starkey and 

Galla ghe r. ( 

This year/ as in the many years past , reactiona ry agitation 

for ant i-labor le gisla tion has continued unabated. Out of one 

side of the reactionary ' s t~~¢ilt¢i7~i?t7~i/¥~~~~~t7~~¢~1 

~~~~¢t¢~/l/¢~t/¢11¢~¢1¢t¢¢/qf/t~ili¢~~t1¢~~~1 mouth he sings 

the praise of l abor . Out of the other , he warns of the danger 

of l c< bor . merican l a bor will never forge t that it was through 

the Democrat ic party that it obtained its Magna Charta - the 

v:agne r Labor Relations _; ct. 

The millions of organized workers in .A.m. ~ ri ca who turned 

out the mi racles of production in wartime and who today are 

asking for sufficient take-horne pay· to care for their fam.ilies 

and to provide the purchasing power t ha t is neces s ary for a 

profitable economy , are well aware that their great achievements 

in organi zation are the result of such enactme nts as the National 

Labor Relations Act a:nd the 7 age and Hour Law. 
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The Rep ublica11 machine in Congress has again demonstrate d 

their regard for labor by int roducing what is known as the 

Case Bill •••• a bill which revives the use of court injunctions 

in labor disp utes and which virtua lly repeals the rorris

LaGuardia anti-injunction act of 1932. 

The Case Bill was presented by a woolly l amb f rom the 

plains of South Dakota , deceived and led on by the vm lves of 

Wall Street . The bill is a part of the Republican machine . 

It functions as a front for corporate povver and s~ecial privilege . tt 
This :is the Bill that was supported by reactionary congressmen. 

This same g r oup of obstructi _. nists is in opposition to 

the passage of the amendment to the :.'age and Hour Law which 

provides a minimwn wege of 65¢ an hour . Ameri can labor is a 

militant part of our progressive democracy. .American labor 

remembers its friends and justly p unishes its enemeis . The 

Democratic party has been , is, and must continue to be, the 

true friend of the working man and the labor movement. 

We know tha t it is the -Democratic administration which has 
g i ven aid and comfort to the needy , the aged, and the infirm. 

The Social Security le gislation proposed and enacted by 

Democratic leadershi p is the greatest social advance in .Amer ican 
democracy since the l!.manc i pa tion Proclamation . 

But our p a rt'y is not content to rest upon its l aurels in 

this field of social service. The present social security 

program is but a beginning . Our party and our President ask 

that it be extended and enlarged. Here , again , obstructionists 
and reactionaries in Congress have fought this proposed legis -

lation at every turn and in every committee. 
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• 
vlhatever it may be, wherever t he interests of the ordina ry 

every day citizen is involved, Rep ublic an l eadershi p has been 

aligned in a b loc against it. "Vfhe the r it be price c ont rol, a 

h ous ing program , progressive labor l eg i sl ation, the ex tensioh of 

social security, p ublic works , full employme nt le gislation, or 

a school lunch prog r am, the Rep ublican leadership in Congress 

has f OUf ht it and condemned it. 

Above all, the f inanci al support a nd the reactionary politcal 

leade r shi p of the Rep ub lican Party have be en the enemy of the 

.merican farme r. Successive Democra tic administra ti ons since 

1933 have co nceived and established a farm program which lifted 

American a griculture - yes, Minne sota agriculture -from the 

depths of bankruptcy to the high p lains of solvency and 

p rosp erity. 

With unpreced ented speed and deci sion a serie s of policies 

and prog rams have been enacted - the ... ~gric ultural Ad justment 

Adminis tration , the Soil Conservation Act, Crop Insurance, the 

Farm Credit Adminis tration, Fann Security AdTlinis trati on, the 

Rural Electrif ication program, and the program tha t made possible 

the feeding of the world during the war, the .E.ver-Normal Granary 

plan. 

All of these sound and progressive programs were established 

to rehabilitate and revitalize our ag ircultural economy . These 

were D.ot dreams;· these TN ere no cheap promises; these are real 

ac complishments . They are today a part of the American way of life. 
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But again we are not content with the accomplishments of 

the past . We here in the midwest wi sh to see our great river 

systems developed for the purposes of navigation , irrigation, 

electrical power , and soil conservation. 

But , as with all programs of soc i a l betterment, reactionary 

groups under Republican leadership have fought tbe development 

of Ri ver regions just as they battled against the creation 

of the famous Tennessee Valley uthori ty. 
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The Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party must dedicate its 

efforts to the fullest utilization of our natural resources and our 

might river systesm. we must go on record for more river valley 

authorities. The creation and development of regional rever 

valley authorities means jobs ~or the workers in the factoDies 

and increased production and prosperity for the farmer. 

Farmers in this country have never prospered except 

when the country as a whole was busy and workers in the factories 

and shops have pay checks to spend at the corner grocery store. 

If we have learned anythibg from the great depressio~nd from this 

war, it should now be evident to everyone that agriculture 

depends on a general prosperity. We have also learned that 

unless American agriculture is supported by a vigorous and 

practical program it can remain depressed even when the rest of 

the country is in good shape. This happened in the 1920's. I 

am sure that you remember it. 

Parity for agriculture can never come unless the 

program of government is one which realizes the interdependence 

of agriculture and industry. Recently, Henry Wallace called to 

our attention how closely the welfare of the rarmer depends on 

the pay check of the worker. 

Here are the facts. In 1939, factory payrolls were 

11 billion dollars. Farm income was 11 billion dollars. In 1932 

factory pay rolls were 5 billion dollars, snd farm income was also 

5 billion dollars. Even during the days of World War II, this 

relationship has been demonstrated againand again where farm 

income rose side by side with the earnings of industrial workers. 



If the workers in the cities have $oney to spend~ 
the farmer has a market for his product at a good price. 

There can be no separation of interest in politics on 
the basis of state lines or regional areas. Politics in America 
today concerns every American wherever he may be. Our economy 
is an integrated uhit. Our system of government permits neither 
isolationism among the states of our nation~ nor isolationism 
among the nations of the world. 

A political and economic policy which is goou for the 
working man is good for the farmer. A political and economic 
policy which strenghtens the farm economy is sound politics and 
economics for the industrial worker. The propserous working man 
and farmer, teamed together, are the only hope of business profit 
and the maintenance of our American system of enterprise. 

Those who would defeat us and pit farmer against 
wojker and city against rural areas are false leaders and political 
opportunists. 

Yes, just as the far erand the worker are inseparable 
paets of our economy, so a stable domestic price for our 
commodities is a definite part of the free flow of goods 

bet een the nations. 

The Democratic party gave to this country the 
Reciprocal Trade Treaty Program. This program, like all others 
advanced under the Roosevelt administration, was fought tooth 
and nail by Republican leaQership. 

The high tariff artists of the Republican pa~ty have 
never given up their fond hope of duping the American public 

into this ruinous policy again. Farm people will not be 
deceived by Republican protectionist tariff nonense. The 



economic hope of the &X farmer is purchasing power in the hands 
of the consumer and a free flow of goods between the nations. 

The pattern of the Republican leadership in Congreas has 
• • its counterpart in the Republican administration in the state of 

Minnesota. Let me be specific. Here we see a Republican state 
administration that refuses to give us a practical and honorable 
program of conservation of our natural resourdes. 

Here we see the familiar old tie-up between monopoly 
big business and the Republican party. 

Here we see the injection of partisan politics into 
school administration. 

Here we see the failure of self-styled Republican 
liberals to f±t lift our program of rural education from one of 
the poorest in the nation to a position which is worthy of a 
gardy and progressive people. 

In a false attempt to mouth the philosophy of the 
progressive we see the glaring fact of an unsound and discriminatory 
tax policy and a tax structure rigged to favor special interests 
and to drive small business from our midst. 

Here we see a state administration that is long on 
surveys and studies but short on action -- a state administration 
which even at this late date has failed to take one positive~ 
concrete step in the direction of the solution of our cri8ical 
housing problem. 

Y-es, a Republica.n state administration thati since 1938 
has repea·tedly refused to grant permission legislation which would 
enable our cities and villages to clear from their midst blight 
and slum conditions through a program of federal assistance which 
goes to 41 of our 48 states. 
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Republican state administration has denied the taxpayers 
of Minnesota the right to participate in federal grant• and 
subsidies -- yes, federal taxes that we the Minnesotans pay. 

This election of 1946 is not only about a senator and 
congressmen. This year of 1946 must see the Democratic-Farmer
Labor Party sweep to victory in the state offices and return the 
government of this state to the people. 

But, my friends, conventions, ~peeches, enthusiasm, 
-p -

and~lk about unity are not enought to win elections. We must 
have political organization that will carry our message to the 
peoae of the state. We must build laadership in every precinct, 
every ward, and every township. 

We must understand that a progressive party is not a 
bossed party, but one that gains its strenghth from the free 
will and the free participation of ~m• thousands of plain 
ordinary citizens Sit the grass-roots level. 

We have talked again and again ·about the march of 
the people. This doesn't mean jus t some of the .people. This 
cannot mean just a select group of self-appointed political 
msters. The march of the people of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor 
Party must be composed of the hundreds and thousands of farmers, 
workers, businessmen -- yes, our friends and neighbors who give 
real meaning to that which we call democracy. 



The work of this convention will not be done until we 

have designed and approved concrete, posit~ve, detailed plans 

for the. carrying out of a specific two-year program that will 

really build our party into the effective voice of the 

progressive fo~ces c in our state. 

We must establish a permanent ogganization that will 

carry on educational activities the year-round. This organization 

must have full-time paid directors to conduct the regular. 

business. 

Delegates ~ to his convention, if this party is to 

live, if this party .is to reflect the will of the ~at majority 

of our people, if this party is to avoid being bossed and 

regimented, then this convention must e.stablish the organization 

and the machinery to bring into our ranks people who have not 

beame confused with the bickering and the slander which inevitably 

comes when any group wis,hes to master-mind the instrumentalities 

of the people. 

If this convention is to ~rry out such a program, then 

the delegates -- all of the delegates -- must be present at every 

session. We must remain at our work regardless of the hour or the 

li&:U debate. Issues in this convention must be decided by a 

majority of all delegates 

Our convention meets when dark diplomatic clouds are 

gathering. In the minds of thoughtful people everywhere is the 

frightenaing q1estion, "Are we losing the peace," Our ax~xaaaat 

statesmen seek frantically to inject new meaning into their 

efforts for international cooperation. But anxiety hangs heavy 

over us at this time, as after the l ast world war, the war may have 

been in vain. 



Our late President~ Franklin Roosevelt~ has offered the 

only hope -- a strong and democratically organized United Nations, 
supporte4 by the leadership and strength of American democracy, 
dedicated to the worldwide realization of democratic ideals. 

Kay our statesmen . and our congressmen be clear in ib.eir thinking 
and be steadfast in their ideals. This nation must demand respect 
for treaties. This nation must repudiate economic nationalismY~ 
whwrever it may be found.. hi 

Ulpe.P±ali it b' 

We must koow and come to understand the peoples of 

other nations. We must be prepared to stand firmly in defense 
of the right of the saaller and less advanced nations to be 

free of domination or exploitation by their larger and more 

powerful neighbors. We must press upon our wartime allies a 
respect for law and order and drive for the universal ac.ceptancw 

of the basic rights of free speech, free assembly~ free press> 

and free elecjions. 

Now~ if ever, we need faith and confidence in the 

instruments of international peace embodied in the charter of the 
United Nations. Political mechanisms alone are not enough. There 
must be a true and sincere respect for individual differences and 
personality, for all races~ political creeds, economic views and 

re~ligions. 



International security and world peace are inseparable 

from domestic security and prosperity. If this world is to have 

democratic leadership, it will come from America. But America can 

give ~xa no leadership, if she is caught in the throes of 

unemployment, depression and insecurity. 

' The action for full employment, expanded social security, 

agricultural policy, river valley development, or whatever else 

it may be that you get from Washington in the critical years ahead 

will clearly reflect the kind of men and women we select in the 

primaries and send to Congress inihe fall of 1946 and 1948 and 

after. 
I This goes for all programs of decent health, housing and 

education. This includes a sound and progressive tax and fiscal 

policy. Yes, this also includes a permanent fair employment act, 

an adaquate minimum wage, and it goes for the control and use of 

atomic energy so that it will serve us and not destroy us. There 

is only one way that we can have social and edonomic progr ess in 

this country -- that is by getting out the vote behind the true 

friends of progress. 

Government policy today is too important to be left in 

the hands of those who have neigher faith in the~r country nor 

belief in .the prinniples of democracy. The problems of today 

and the policies of tomorrow can never be~ left in the control 

of those who despair of our future or who believe in the 

inevitability of depression. We need a new faith. We need a new 

determination in the ability of men and women to be masters of 

their own destiny and capable of designing their own future. 
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